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·49 Monitors Many Ex-Studes ·Captain C. P. Room 210 Is Winner Of
At Other Schools M D
.
. . ·
.
Are Chosen
c arment 1940 Asso~1at1on Drive
To
Lecture
.
For 1940-41
Many underclassmen in 'S illem
Higlh schoo·l last year are not in aitt endance here this year either because they have moved to other
Students to Help In Keep-· cities and are attending other high
·
schools or as in the case of several,
ing Order In Halls . they are working.
During Classes
Betsy Roose, who would have
been a jUJ:?.iOr in Sailem High this
Monitors for the school year ·i s attending Laurel sCihool at
year 1940-41 held their first Cleveland, Ohio.
meetihg of the year last Fri- June Breault, Mary Balok, Wilday in the auditorium. The liam. K·m uss and Walter Karres are
roll was called after which attending sc:hool in Detroit, Michithe duties and responsibil- ,g an, wlhere they have moved.
ities of the monitors were 'Robert Jlaeger moved to Gralton,
discussed by Mr. Lewis Ohio andl aittends school there.
Smith, who is in charge of Jeannette Freck is a ttending school
this activity.
in Cleveland., Ohio, where she has
Monitors assist strangers who are
moved.
looking for the offices, close fire
Thomas a.nd Ja mes Hoberg h a ve
doors during fire drills, see that all
moved to Indiana, Pennsylvania and
unnecessary lights are turned of'f
attend school there tlhis year.
and see a11 studert.ts sign monAttending ,brugusta High sohool
itor sheets when they are going to
this yea.r a.re three former Salem
and from study halls. It is also ·
st udents, Alida Kuyper, Kathryn
one of the dutiel> of the monitors
to r ep ort any .irregularities in stu~ Irey and Mary Wailton.
Jay Halverstadt is attending
dent a ctions in the hall during
school in Flor ida a.r;Ld Be rnice Hobclass periods.
son goes to school in West Virginia
The head monitor, whose chair is
this year.
just outside of the principal's ofW'ilma Anderson is at Greenford
fice has separate r esponsibilities
which are checking on the attenda nce of monitors a nd seeing tha t
all monitor's sheets are collect ed
and left in the office at the end of
the period.
Those students chosen for moni-
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• 9.7.3 Per Cent of Winning Room Join; Room
Will Speak on "The Story
208 is Second with 93.9 Per Cent
Of Flight" at Assembly Monday

Captain Corley P. McDarment ,
noted writer and lecturer on subjects dealing with · aviation, will
speak on "The Story of Flight" at
the first association assembly of
the yea1· to be held next Monday at
1: 10 p . m. in the auditor~um.
Captain McDarment will include
in his talk the history of man's
conquest of the air a nd methods of
flight. Using working models, he
will give demonstrations on such
subjects as how an airplane flies,
why it flies, and a demonstration
wit h a wiµd tunnel.
C:aptain McDlarment is well qualified to spea k {)n such a subj~t ha,vin g been wit h the µ nited Sta tes
Army Air service during 1lhe World
· War, and now he has a number of
a.viation
assignments , some of
which are: Officer in charge at
P ost schools, Kelly Field, Texas;
Post P ersonniel adjutan t of Lan gley
Field, Virginia; and
at Rodgers Field.

Senior home room 210, in charge of Mr. H. C. Lehman,
won the association contest this year, attaining 97.3 per
cent membership with 37 members. The association trophy,
present ed each year . to t he winning room, was presented to
Alex Simion, r epresentative of the class, at the pep assembly
last Friday afternoon. The drive which continued for two
weeks closed last Friday.

Miss Hart Issues
Call To All Girls
Miss Hart urges a>ll n ew girls and
all freshmen girls who n eed advice
or help to come to h er office and
consult with her.
Sh e has recently begun her annual census of the freshm en class
a nd has been calling quit e a number to. h er office each da.y to become acqu~inted with them a nd: to
h elp th em m a ke out their four year
schedule.

English Classes
Study ·P ropaganda

Under this pla n students are enaibled t o get over · eiglht dollars
worth of act ivities for four d ollars
by the cash plan or four dolla rs and
fifty cen:ts by the cr edit p lan .
A t otial of 714 studen ts joined
the association while 't he dcr:ive was
on. Tihis total is just seven less than
the total for last year. It is stii1
possible to join so this number m ay
increase.
Room
oharg·e of
Mildred Hollett, wthich won the contest
la st yea;r by a t taining 7-0-0 per cent
first, was second this year , with
93.9 per cent . Room 210, also had
100 per cen t m embership last year
but this was reported afiter that of
•room 208.
207 Third
Mrs. William T albott's junior
home room, 20'7, caine in third with
89'.7 per cent. This room was followed by 212 with 88.5 per cent;
209 witJh 85.2 per cent; 112 with
88.5 p er cent; 209· with 85.2 :per cen t ;
.112 with 85 per cen t ; 3>05 wit'h '83 per
cent; and 312 wit~ 80.9 per cept.
The officers of the association
this year are : P r esi<l:en t , LOuis Riaymondi; vice . .president, George Baillie; secreta,ry, Vivian Foltz ; treasurer , Mar jocie H a rroff.

208,~in

M~s

G.A.A. Meets For
First Time of Year

(Contin ued on Pa;ge
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Hi-Tri Club Holds
Roast at Sevakeen
Members of the H i-Tri club enjoyed a wien er r oast last evening
after school at 8evakeen Lake. The.
w~ener roast had been d ecided upon
a t a meeting of t h e club a week ago
yest erday.
At the next m eetingi th e girls
will sign up for certain groups in
which t h ey wish t o take part. The
d iffer ent groups are dram a tics and
music, charm and cult ure, and
h andicraft a nd a rt .
Several other
announcements
were stressed at the m eetin g, among
th em the fact that three unexcused
absences will dr op on e from the
club unless Miss Marye Lou Miller,
club advisor, is given a written excuse.

r

Volpe Wins F'irst
Prize In Contest
\

t his
case the propagandist en deavors to
sh ow that someone great or famous,
whom he is prom oting, is just a
(Continued from Page

4)

Eldward Volpe, Salem High school
junior, won first prize o,t \ $10 in a
con test sponsored iJ:>y the Arrow
Feed Service throug"h the Salem
News.
This contest was conducted t o
n a me the poultry :;:[low which is to
b e an ann ual even t in Salem.
Volpe's ·title, "Salem Poultry P a ·g eant," was dhosen because it was
brief and! gave a clear description of
the n ature a nd iocation Of the
event.

.
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IRENE is Renee White, the viva- ·
cious brown-haired senior who is
the Quaker business manager. The
words of the popular song seem to
fit Renee to a T. Speaking of T's,

BY VIVIAN FOLTZ
'Tis better to have
Than

~ever

lived ~ and loved
to have lived at all.

This issue is dedicated to all those who "have it BAD." Ah, yes,
here's .to love, the only fire against which there is no insur.ance.
SUDDEN THOUGHTS
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~

It has •b een ciroulating around the Hbrary, I mean it's around
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It Depends On You
In a very - short time the first association assemblies will be held
so it is about time to begin thinking about our conduct in the auditor-

ium. Every student naturally wants as many assemblies as pOS.Stble but
we don't stop to think that it is the student ibody, not the faculty, who'
determine how many assemblies we have. This !5 settled by the conduct o.f the students.
Everyone· will agree that the students are fortunate ill having such
interesting assemblies and yet students, by the attitude that is shown,
continually leave the impression that they dislike these programs. At
almost every assembly last year certain persons were continually talking
or moving around and paying little attention to the progrm.
&:hool officials are willing to schedule assemblies if the students
show that they know how to act.
The next assembly is not very far off ..so let's start right out and
prove that we really can conduct ourselves properly.
-~~~-·-~~~-

the "circulating" library ______ Oh, well, it seems that Henry Balsley is
'
rarely seen in public without a. book of Shakespeare's immortal plays
or of Longfellow's poems tucked under his arm. As a suggestion for
this sudden extreme interest in The Finer Class of Literature ______ A
snappy little blond librarian who is ever willing to help him select his
reading material.

.-

IT LOOKS SUSPICIOUS
Say! Will someone please tell me where Charles Lind's
looker is?. I thought it was down by Ja.Jll's, but I guess I was
rwrong. But he's always down there, so naturally, I thought_ __ _
that_ ___ oh, welL. __ skip it.

'

NOMINATION FOR ABOLISHMENT
Punky Williams and Jim~ Wilson
These Plutocrats have the nerve to drive their car up Vine Street
hill alongside of the Band, after we've had a fast and furious workout
on the field, and everyone is rather doubtful whether he'll live to get
up the hill or not. And those, THINGS go sailillg . by, waving merrily.
Listen, fellows, if you ride along to heckle Jinny, please try to find a
more opportune time.
PROUD? YOU'RE DARN TOOTIN'
Moorei is very puffed up these days. Why? Well, I'll tell
you. It seems that his one' and only-Hazel Capel-is going to lead the
band at the next football game. Ah, a girl drum-major, and of course
Freed and Finneran will be there, too.
Ig~ie

SIGNS, OF THE TIMES
In front of the movie theater: "The Doctor Takes a. Wife"

--Every N"ight This Week.

'

SCENE AT THE FOOTBALL GAME
Marge Fredericks rootillg very energetically for NUMBER 63. Why
is that, Marge? I thought your interest was ill the trombone section of
the band. Or am I a year or so ·b ehind?
/

BURCAW, AGAIN?
The other day Mayl:Jelle Huston came floating into the
house ____ "Oh, father, how grand it is to be alive!"- she wailed.
"The world is too good for anything. Why islli't everyone happy?"
To which her father absently inquired, w!ithout looking up
from his pa.per, "Who is he this time?"
IT'S EITHER ONE OR THE OTHER
He was· seated in the parlor,
And he said unto the light
"Either you or I, old fellow,
Will be turne~ down tonight."

heT favorite among swing conductors is T . Dorsey. Her favorite
sport is swimming, but
at this t '. me of the year football

rates her interest. Renee expects
to •enter the .advertising field when
she is through school.
I NEVER TOOK A LEssON IN
MY LIFE is certainly true of Bob

"Slats" Entr.'. ken. "Slats" is
tall, blond, handsome junioi:
plays the wildest trumpet in
band. ".Slats" is usually

that
who
the
seen

around the halls at noon with his
fan club talking about the latest
swing disks and the respective band
leaders that produce them. Artie
Shaw ill "Slats"' opinion is really
the STUFF. Bob, who is an all
around good fellow, is a member of
the band and was on the cross
country team two years.

Quaker News

of
Yesteryear
September 29, 1939
The first "penny dance" of the
year sponsored by the Hi-Tri y.rill
be held . n~xt week.
Two rooms tied for first place in
the association drive, both having
100 per cent. The roms are 208 and
210.

In the first game of the season,
the Quakers vanuished Sebring
Many Hi~i gals are wondering just what was on Thursday night 216-0.
that was so important to Miss Alice Ruth Vincent that she wasn't aible
to attend the' picnic that night. Could it have ibeen that she and her
The new addit.ion to the high
"steady," B. Hart, went to League meeting that night as per usuaL __ _ school contains a new Metal Indusum, could it have been?
_________ ------ ____
_________ _ tries laboratory outfitted with a
number Of pieces of new equipment .
. SUPER STUFF
The Ritz Trumpeteers made a reArt Chappell and Bob McGrady of the 'Super' market have many
fair lassies going around in circles. I've been asked very confidentially turn appearance ·ait the high school
to PLEASE find out what it is that these birds don't see ill the gals playing for the first association asaround here. ao ____ if either or both of these "SUiPElRMEN" will en- sembly of the year.
Do you remember the old saying, "Do unto others as you would grave t}Jeir remarks on a tombstone arid send it with many happy rehave them do unto you·?"
turns of the daze to the dead lett~r office ____ Quruker Office ____ as far
Monitors
You know yourself from experience, that you can't have friends as: you're concerned ____! will be more than glad to circulate the news
and be impolite to them.
d
(Continued from Page 1)
No doubt everyone has noticed the numerous new pupils that sroun ·
\.
Thank You.
have entered Salem High school this term. You know, too, that they
Greenisen; 3N, Omar Leggett; lS,
are unaccustomed to our school routille and factulty.
Alice 'Ruth Vincent; 28, Alice Milwe can all go a long way in helping these new students become
ler; 3S, June Wolford.
more familiar with our daily grind. Be friendly to them· always. It
Period VI: Head monitor, Mamie
ma...~es them feel 1
b etter in more ways than one.
After the end of a six weeks you hear, "Oh, she is an old meany ,Equize ; lN, Wayne Steffel; 2N,
So come on students, be smart and let's live up to the high stand. :Just because she doesn't like me she gave me a D." Do you think Donald Milligan; 3N, Homer Asard our school has set for us by welcoming all strangers with a smile -that the teachers like to give out D 's and F's? Of course they don't. mus; lS, Isabelle Lockhart ; 2S,
and friendly word.
If they had their way they would give everybody an A. It is really Rora Martinelli; 36, Twila Yaotes.
mostly your fault that you get bad grades, if you do. The teacher can't
Period VII : Head monitor, Jo
A man who is proud of his money help it if you would rather ha.ve your fun on school nights and fail to Adele Mounts; lN, Dale Paxson;
There is no greater misfortune
study. After the first six weeks grades are out you will see more of the 2N, Pat Nocera; .3N, Sidney B'mon;
than not to be able to bear misfor- rarely has anythillg else to be J students buckli~ down to their studies, 'b ut why wait until the grades :LS, Irene Schmidt; 2S, Virginia
proud of.
are out? Get to work now and save yourself a lot of work later on.
Mayhew; :fS, Cleo Santee.
tune.

Do Unto Others -

You Can Make the Grade
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I..SPORT SLANTS IQuakersRavens
To Quakers Tie .Sebring 6-6
...
In 1st Game Of Season
;----~BY-RA-BB-IT_ _ _ __ :

Greetings readers :
After that opener with Sebring
last week I should hide my face in
shame at the thought of my predktion. Of course, others were
missing out too, but I still feel
bad!. This week your reporter .has
·c ornered and questioned two members of the fair sex as to their ideas
about the score of the Ravenna tilt.
Also a couple of bold he-men have
been questioned.
After swallowing the lumps in
! heir throats and getting up their
nerve to· speak, they venture inno·Cently out on the well-known limb.
Here they are:
Joyce Stratton, cheerleader, says,
"Salem, 13 _6 _,,
"Salem 1\vill win 13-7", says Rita
Emery.
"Moose" , Mileusnic picks the
home team, 21-7.
An~ last but not least, "Big Bill"
Shoop, who chooses the Quakers to
triumph by three points.

Fa~e

At Ravenna

forecast the East Liverpool-Salem
game. Of course you know who I'm
'talking &bout. Who else but that
I
Following up their opening tilt
eminent prolfessor of chemistry,
wtth Sebring the Quakers will jour: Mr. Herbert Jones_,
ney to Ravenna to tackle the Ravens tolll!Orrow afternoon. In two
Rumolis of a shake-up in the
games so far the Ravenna squaid
Quaker line-up are drifting around
has split even, losing to Shaker·
the school but nothing definite has
Heights and swam:ping AkronBuclhbeen discovered as yet.
tel.
In the latter gan1e ;they were led
· t
b L
H
r
Felix DiAntoniio has been joined to vic
.o ry · Y eon avre, a s Ipin his beard raising experiment by pery halfback, who can run the 100
.
·
Carmen "Toots" Nocera who is yard dash m 10 seocnds flat. He
getting quite a crop himself.
scored three times as the Ravens
defeated Buchtel 33 to 12.
By the way, 11hose Varsity S jacLast season when the Ravens
kets have already been ordered and came to Salem, Havre was out With
soon we'll have a new epidemic of sihoulder injuries received in an earthem running ·a round ;the scihool.
lier tilt. He was sadly missed by
-his teammates wh~ fought Salem
'I1his reporter has vowed not to to a standstill but Jost by two points
try to pick the score of any Salem when Trocchio stepped into his own
game from here on in. The boys end zone while punting and gave
made ti.he predictions look pretty Salem an automatic safety and a
bad last week.
close victory.
This year the Ravens have Havre
Well, as all good things must come but theY' lost some gOOd men bY
to an end so must this column. Not graduation. The game ougiht to be
that it is good, ·b ut simply because an interesting one witJh the Quakers
there is nothing more to write striving to make up for the Sebring
rubout.
till next week I bid you game and ;t;he Rave.ns trying to
maintain an impressive record.
farewell.

so

,---------------------·-----J\,__.,
Probabtle Starting Lz·ne-ups

It is rather late in the season to
talk baseball but, on the side, your
scribe thinks that the Indians have
met their fate in their series with
the Tigers. With the National
league race over, everyone has
turned to the junior circuit and
' has chosen a team to root for.
Most of us would like to see the
Indians in there and sincerely hope
that they can make it ..
Have you noticed that one of our
Quaker advertisers is offering tyrn
free hamburgers to the student
whose name appears in his advertisement each week.
And now we will review the fates
of future Quaker opponents. Ravenna has lost to Shaker Heights,
l2-7, and defeated Akron Buchtel
33_12. East Liverpool walloped
East Palestine, 40-0, and trimmed
Cleveland West, '20..:6.
Struthers had a bad case
of
opening game injuries and was, defeated by Girard, 32-0. Lisbon lost
to Minerva, 25-0. Dover tied Akron Kenmore, 7-7. Barperton defeated Akron St. Vincent, 14-0,
and Youngstown South ib eat
Youngstown Woodrow Wilson, 13-0.
Alliance has beaten Minerva, 25-6,
and walloped Cleveland Central,
'38-14. Wellsville has also won its
fir~t t:vo battles.
BEST BET OF THE

FOOTBALL SEASON
Massillon to take the state championship. In two tilts they have
scored 112 points and have yet to
be scored upon.
Your reporter did not get .a
chance to get Salem High's foremost prognostic'~tor's prediction on
·the Ravenna game so he wili ;b e
put on the spot next week at the
same time when he will be asked to

Here are the probable starting line-ups in the game which
Salem plays with Ravenna at Ravenna tomorrow, afternoon.
SALEM

RAVENNA

Ruffing --------------------- IiE. - - ------------------- Carrichio
Mel. Wlukotich -- - ----------;- L.T. ---------------------- J . ·Pfeil
Green ---------------------- L.G. -------,-------------- Gember
King ---------------- ------- C.
----------~------------ Brown
Bolinger -------------------- R.E. ---------------------- Hessler
Zeller ----------------------- R.T. ----------------------- Mauer
Chappell , ------------------ R.G. -------- - ---------- Henderson
Baillie· ---------------------- · Q. -------------------- - ---- Jones
Scullion --------------------- L.H. ------------------------ Havre
Volio ----------------------- R.H. ------------------------- Searl
Mar. Wu)cotich -------------- F .B. --------------------- Trocchio

6,000 See Salem Gridders Battle Trojans Un
· der Lights at Reilly Field
Last ~riday night under the lights at Reilly field a
game Sebrmg team came from behind to tie a favored
Qua.ker squad, 6 to 6. A crowd of 6,000 fans saw a fighting
Trojan eleven refuse to be beaten and come from, behind in
the fourth and last quarter to score.
The Salem drive in the second
qua,rter was featured by Carmen
Nocera's 19 yard sprint · and two
short passes from MaJ:vin Wukotich
. and Arthur
'to hi· s ·b.roth er M e1vin
Ch
t· 1
11
1
appe respec ive Y.
Marvin plowed over from the
three yard line to score Salem's only
six points. His placekick for ti.he
extra point was blocked and Marvin was doWned when he picked
up the rolling hall and stwted to
run.
In the fourth quarter the Trojans
started a 90 yard march upfield
which ended when Heacock of Sebring sprinted through the Salem
team for 19 yards and a toucihdown.
'Ailes' dropkick for the extra pomt
was blocked by a fast charging; Salem line. 'I1he Sebring drive was
aided immensely by penalties handed to the Quakers.
Bright Spot
The bright spot Of the game to
the Salem fans was the Quaker's
passing attack led by Marvin Wukotich who completed four of ihis
six heaves which, incidentally, were
all that Salem complet6d. 'I1he running of carmen Uocera was very
good giving Salem fans a preview

TYSDN'S WEST END
SERVICE
COMPLETE CAR
LUBRICATION
Phone 3056
Salem, Ohio

as to what the ·boy will he by the
time he's a senior.
Allthough ti.he score indicates that
the game was a thriller, it was
maned by penalties, fumbles and
bad ball-handUng. COach SC>hroeder will endeavor to smooth out
•these troubles before his boys take
the field against Ravenna.
·
Rumors Of a shakeup in the Salem starting lmeup will be found
eitlher true or false when the Quakers journey to Ravenna to ta<?kle
the _Ravens tomorrow.
He who lendeth to the poor gets
his interest from God.
Winter's Coming!! Get Ready
For It With "Z" Gasoline & Oil!
Ask About Pennzoil's New SelfReturn Key Ring, Brings Them
Back by Mail! ~

Swope's Service Station
Cor. Pershing ands. Lincoln Ave.

·Clara Finney
Beauty Shop
651 East Sixth St.

Phone 5200

HOT DOGS AND
HAMBURGS- . . '
5c or 6 for 25c

Modern Grill

ALFRED VOLIO

1
There Are Two Luscious

418 Columbia. St.

Students Gone

No one is so hard upon the poor
as the pauper who has got into
power.

FREE HAMBURGS

(Continued from Page 1) .
-.- -- -.- -- - - - - - 'High school, o:eenford, Obi?, and
Fern Brennan lS at school m CoOne never loseth anything by polumbus, Ohio, where she has moved. Eteness .
r;>orothy Melitshka is at sohool in
Youngstown, Ohio and Dorothy
STOP AT
Reed! attends sdhool• in East Liverpool while James - Reynolds is goGOOD FOOD
CURB SERVICE
ing to 'G(<>Shen High school at DaTABLE SERVICE
1I
mascus, Ohio. Wilmer Stanley, also,
ROUTE 14 AT CITY LIMITS
has moved away and is a.t soh-001 in
carrollton, Ohio,
Donald Shannon, Donald Work- 1') "-------------~
man, Henry Schuster and · Eugene
ROY
W. HARRIS
Cook are in Civilian Conservation
l
"Across The Street"
Cori>s camps.
Thomas Hagan and Howard Gray
rure wol'lking. ·
· . Fountain Pens 25c-$1.00

Waiting for You at the

INSTANT LUNCH

r--------------

Lincoln Market
GROCERIES, MEATS,
BAKED GOODS
Phones 4626-4627
665 East State Street

TOWN TALK

For Imported Cheese
-

Call

-

Alfani Home Supply
295 South Ellsworth
PHONE 4&18

Metzger Ho'tel
Coffee Shop ·
Restaurant

•FOR GOOD DRINKS
SUNDAES

FAMOUS ICE, CREAM
"Preferred By Those Who
.Know''

AND

Ice Cream, Sodas, Sundaes, Soft
Drinks
Try Our Butter Cream Hot
Fudge Sundaes
East ThWd at Lincoln

See What FORD
Has For 1941!

E. L. GRATE
South Ellsworth

Dry Goods

Shoes

The SMITH Co.'
Richelieu Fancy Food
Products ·
and
Home Made Pastry
Phones 818-819

SPECIAL! . FOUNTAIN PEN AND PENCIL
SETS - 98c

"THE CORNERJ

.

J. H. LEASE
DRUG CO.
TWO STORES

PATRONIZE

McBANE-McARTOR
SODA FOUNTAIN

SKORMAN'S

SALEM DINER
MEALS AND LUNCHES
24-HOUR SERVICE!

f.__
~~

SMiiifs "CREAMERY·"'-

m

VELVET BARS AND DRUM STICKS

""-......................~~~

"." 'l :U~~il:;:;:::~~=:~i!!ll!!~~-..,.,,~~~1i!!lliil.Jil
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. Jr. High News
Sadie Spends 1
brass
A sound motion picture
Day
AsI Monitor instruments
r
was shown to Junior

Was Percy's Face
Several New Books
War Also Has Its
Red On That Day?
Are Now In Library
Affect On Sneech

OJ:);

I am &I.die.

I

am a monitor on
the second floor during the seventh
period.
Well, one of those nice warm,
sultry days I say to myself, "Now
Sadie, get your government done
and then you can nap for aiwhile."
So I t a;ke out my book and bury
my nose in it.
Pretty soon, I feel a tap, kinda
timid like, on my shoulder. I look
·u p and down and there is a little
fres!hman. He asks me where the
elevator is because ihe has to go . ~P
to the sixth floor. I would like to
get ahold of the upperclassmen who
tell the poor things stories like that
because they always believe them.
I figure what is t'he use of keeping
the poor ·b oy in suspense so I enlighten him to the fact that there
isn't such a thing.
I get all nice and settled again
when along comes a salesman who
wants to know where the library is.
I do my good deed and escort !him
t o it and: on · t'he way back as I
round one of the corners a horrib!e
sight greets me at one end of the
hall. 'I1here seems to be a mass of
haizy· looking bodies milling around
and I can't seem to distinguish anything. As I arrive closer to the
scene I see tha t they are only tfue
football squad t'hat had joined the
House of David. At last they dis_p erse to their respective rooms and
I am again left to my goveqiiment .
Suddenly a note is thrust into my
hand: and I am ordered to t&ke it
up to 3'10. I hurry up the stairs
and open; the door. What a bedlam
greets me. Everybody is running
back and forth and I can't find
the teacher. I scramble over about
5'0 bodies and at last get to the
teacher. The pupil isn't in there
and if he were t11ey wouldn't be
able to find him so I leave. I !hurry
down the steps to my desk and write
a polite note to the office and a sk
them to accept my resignation. Aft er I am almost through, the bell
rings and I don't bother to hand it
in. It always seems worse tl;lan it
is. I will h a ve another try a t it
tomorrow.

S. H. S. Band Makes·
First Appearance

· Several new additions of books,
High school students this week in including fiation and non•fiction,
separate assemblies fpr the seventh have been added to the library reand eighth grades. The film open- centl'y.
ed with a number by the Brass F'allingi under the heading of
Choir after which each instrument fiction is "Riders In the Sun," by
in the ensemble was played and Edmund Ware.
explained. Another musical num_
'I1his is the story of a yo~g boy
ber closed the picture.
- who goes forth into the world to
~
seek the ma.n on the itall black
All the clubs. in the Junior High horse, about whom his father has
school h,ave held their first meetings told him many thrilling, tales. He
but none !have started any definite faces defeat and cUsaster, and witwork.
nesses tragedy and sudden dea th.
With 9'7 per cent of the room Only tlhen does he attain his full
joining the SE's won the annual girowth of character and' thus beassociation contest at t'he Junior comes a man.
High sohool for this year. Room
Also new are "Rudded Grange"
7-E was second wit'h 89·.1 per cent. by Frank ~. Stockton, which is ·a n
'I1hree hundred and fifteen junior old story that has retained its
hig!h students became members of h1lm.or and sentiment over a .fiftythe association. With •t he 13 teach- seven year period. 1
ers the total for the Junior High
New among the non-fiction ·b ooks
school is 328. Mr. Beeman Ludwig, are "Police'. ' by John J . Floherty,
principal at the Ju~or Higlh school ac~ photographer and author; and
stated that !he believed: the final "Jour Wings" by Assen Jordanoff,
total would be about 330.
expert flyer and! war-time aviator.

-Shoop Wins Prize

/

William 'Slhoop, a sophomore,
won a grade A ribbon in a vegetruble
contest held at the Columbiana
county fair"
Shoop grew all the vegetaibles
tlhat - he entered: himself these. including beets, medium sized tomatoes, and carrots.

Propaganda
(C<>n.tinued from· Page

1)

plain person. Then pictures are
shown of this man working, with
farmers, play~g bastJ:>all and other
such actiyities. This is common in
political campaign·s.
6-Card stacking device : .When
this device is used the cards are
sta_ckec;l against the truth. Facts
iare omitted and tlie propagandist
resorts to ·lies and distortion. War
news. is often of this type.
7-Band wagon device:
The
propagandist uses the "everyone
else does" techniqu~ here . He persuades the publip by saying that
everyone who is anyone uses or b_e lieves in whatever he is trying to
sell. In -this way thousands ' pf people are influenced every year.

Girls' Gym Classes
To Stress Dancin~
Dancing will be one of the outstanding activities of the girls' gym
classes this year due to the gift of
a recording machine by the graduatin g class of '40.
The classes opened the school
year playing several games of baseball. For the next · two or three
weeks kickball will be the main
sport.
Miss Sara Hanna. announ~ed her
intention, this year, to stress dancing. This was improssible last year
because of the lack of music. The
recording machine will soon furnish
the necessary music.
I

Classes Study Feet

Songs, styles, books and speech
are among the many -things that
are affected by war.
Speech seems to be affected most
permanently.
"Flap," "blitzflu" and "to brown
off" are a Jew examples of the 1940
war slang that has developed in
•
;England.
"Flap" means to scare or alarm
and is in general use ait the front.
"Blitzflu" is the name given to
the influenza that floors a patient
suddeniy 'a nd · just as suddenly
leaves him.
"To brown off" means the same
as to be fed up. '
Such words as "ace", . "blimp'',
"cootie" and "over the top" develqped from the firs_t ~orld War and
~ave been absorbed mto 't he Amerlean l;anguaige.

Journalism class was going as
smoothly as a journalism class can
be e~ted to go. Everyone was
pa-rticipating in t'he recitation and
Mr. Lehman was .beaming with
praise over his little ."stoogents."·
Ah, yes, it was a wonderfuI morning and a wonderful acting class.
And then the blow fell. MX. Lehman asked a particularly hard work.
ing "stoogent" known to many as
"Percy" Vansickle ·what his views
on the subject were. No answer
coU!ldi be heard. Again the· questioJ:1.
was asked and aigain no answer.
After tlhe third time a kirid fellow- studenit; leaned over and tapped the
studious Mr. Vansickle on the shoulder. Wlalter gazed up with a blank_
loo~ on his face and with no idea.
tha t he had been called" on. Finally a light broke over his countenance and he came forth witlh one
of his well-known "spills."
That couldn't have been your lesDue to the fact tha.t the 'S alem
High school band is sclheduled to son you were reading, could it, \Valter?
march in the Fa,11 F1~stiva1 parade
it will not attend the Ravenna-Saiem football game as the :two events
are being held on the same day.
'I1herefore1 the band has been able
to use its marching practice during
the past week on drilling and formations for the Salem-East Liver;pool football 1game.

Band to March In
Parade Saturdav

The Wells Hdwe.
Co.

Hi-Tri Runs Stand
At Football Game
At the football game last Friday
nig:p.t the stand at Reilly field, formerly run by the Senior class, was
operated by the Hi-Tri club.
This is the first time thait the
stand has been operated by any
group other than the senior ·class
since it was built in 1929.
Miss Mlarye Lou Miller, Hi-Tri
advisor, was in · general clharge.

IT'S EASY TO PLAY
THE "CHAMPION" WAY!
(A Convenient Rental Plan)

Select Any Band Instrument
Of Your OWn Choice.

FINLEY'S MUSIC CO.

W. L. FULTS
SALEM'S MOST COMPLETE
FOOD STORE

199 SOUTH BROADWAY

Miss Lillian Scihroed'e r, hygiene
teacher, showed pictures of hones
Of the feet and arms and of t'he
LUMBER COMPANY
vertebrae and spinal cord to tne
Salem - Columbiana - Sebring - N. Olmsted
girls h ygiene classes last week
I
,
1She also passed some of the ver- High grade lumber-millwork-roofing
paint - hardware - insulation & ~
tebrae a.round for the ol'a ss to see
builders supplies
J
and told why the head could turn
without it being necessary to turn
the whole body.

THE PEOPLES

e
.
A countryman
may be as warm \ 1~~~~~~~~~~~·
r
Making its first appearance last in kersey as a king_ in velvet.
Compliments of
Friday night at the Salem-Sebring
CULLER BARBER
football game, the Salem High
Everyone sings as he has the gift
sclhool band aippeared in several mil- and marries as he has the luck.
SHOP
itary marching formations , which
438% East State Street
is a new plap being tried by Director C. M. Brautigam. The Salem
High musicians started the season ~
wit'h sev<eral patriotic numbers
which they played while maneuvering on t he fieM.
The Salem band joined with the
SAT., SUN., MON., TUES.
SehringHigh band at the half when
Clark . Gable
they played "God Bless America"
together. The local organization
Spencer
Tracy
MATT KLEIN
composed of sixty Salem Hlgh stu~ar Whe.el Alignment Service
Claudette
Colbert
ents marohed six ·aibreast using ten
,
I
lines. Don Freed and William FinReddy Lamarr
era n, seniors serve as drum major11
- inwith the band.

!i!~!E

f

"BOOM T0WN" .

PENNEY'S
Outfitters of the
Entire Family!
'I
High Qualit y,
Low Price !

WARK'S

DRY CLEANING, DYEING,
LAUNDRY SERVICE
"SPRUCE UP"
DIAL 4777

J.C. Penney Co. Inc.

Send Your COATS, SUI'ES, DRESSES to the
AMERICAN LAUNDRY & ORY CLEANING
COMPANY
FOR A "MIRACLEANING"
SOUTH BROADWAY

.

DIAL 5295

THERE'S A STRAIGHT "A" AVERAGE
In "Fashion and 'Comfort" for Those
Who Buy Their Shoes at

-•

BUNN'S

•-

1

KAUFMAN'S
COMPLETE FOOD MARKET
DELIVERY
PHONE 3416
lro8 SO. BROADWAY

Frames a.nd Axles Straightened
Cold Auto Body and Fender
:&epa.irs and Painting
Phone 3372
813 Newgarden Ave.
SALEM, OHIO

RED STEER DRIVE-IN
SUPER STEAKBURGERS SOFT DRINKS
ROUTES 14 AND 62

lOc

l ·rrtm1l
\

SUNDAY ONLY!_
TWO GOOD FEATURES!

BETTER MEATS AT BETTER
PRICES!
SIMON BR0S.
1

"Nick, Carter Thrills Again!"

"SKY MURDER"
- With Walter Pidgeon
-

SECOND FEATURE -

' "The Haunted House"
With Jackie Moran

ISALY'S

..

